NEW STUDENT BODY OFFICERS TO HOLD REINS

Fifteen Will Be Installed in Regular Chapel Period Wednesday

Newly elected student body officers will be installed in their respective offices when Herman Mattson hands the student president's gavel to William LeVeque, now president-elect, in the regular chapel period Wednesday. Fifteen students will take on new responsibilities. Six of these will sit in Central Board, while the other nine will officiate in publication, debate, music, and dramatic activities, and the pep department.

The men and women to be installed are William LeVeque, president; Kathryin St. Clair, vice-president; Betty Fox, secretary; Pat Steele, senior representative; Mark Whitman, junior representative; Phil Keys, sophomore representative; Del Martin, Tamanawas editor; Dick Zehnder, Tamanawas business manager; Arthur Linn, Trail editor; Charles Thomas, Trail business manager; Ward Alvord and Dayton Finnegan, yell leaders; and Lorraine Sanders, Franklin Heuston, and Kenneth Powers, music, debate, and dramatic managers respectively.

STUDENTS CAST Belligerent Vote

Non-pacifists outnumbered pacifists nearly three to one in a poll conducted by Dr. Frank G. Williston. The question was, "would you take part in any way in a future war, regardless of the cause?" In a total of 122 ballots, 90 answered affirmatively and 22 negatively.

Students at Oxford, England, on the same question voted almost unanimously to "never again fight for God, King or Country."

DR. RICH LOSES BATTLE FOR LIFE

The faculty and students of the College of Puget Sound offer their deepest sympathies to the family of the man who, for so many years, has been a most loyal friend and inspiration to the school.

Dr. Edward A. Rich, Tacoma surgeon and eight years a trustee of CPS, died Wednesday morning, March 22, after three days of suffering. Dr. Rich came to Tacoma in 1908. He was made an honorary alumnus of CPS with a Master's degree in 1910, and was an honorary member of the Sigma Mu fraternity.

ALL STARS WIN IN GYM JUBILEE

The Puget Sound All Stars, a team composed of players who participated in the inter-sorority basketball league, defeated a picked group of women basketeers from the Pacific Lutheran College by the close score of 26 to 23. In the crowning event of the Gym Jubilee held Friday evening in the gymnasium. The Puget Sound squad was out in front by a 16 to 8 count at half time, but the Lutheran sextet began to click and came to within three points of tying the score at the end of the game.

The program was in general charge of Miss Pernina Collins' methods of physical education class, with Esther Powers serving as general chairman and Jane Porter acting as advertising manager.

WITH a freshman-senior volleyball game, in charge of Bernice Brown, opening the program, a full schedule of events followed. Relays and stunts in charge of Mieko Ikazaki and performed by the freshman classes were next. Tap dancing, tumbling, and folk dancing then followed. The basketball game climaxed the affair.

DEBATERS TAKE HONORS IN MEET

CHICO, Cal., Mar. 25—(Special)—CPS women won eight straight debates to take first place cup, the men's team tied for third place, while Herman Mattson rated fourth in oratory in tournament of 53 debate teams from five states in Stockton this week.

Ora Wilmoth, Jeannette Amidon, Herman Mattson, and Charles Thomas represented the college with Professor Charles T. Battin as coach. Other CPS debaters defeated Pacific in Jones hall last Thursday.

TWO-WAY PLAN IS CONSIDERED

To make it possible for students of special ability in a particular field to study independently with no limit on their rate of progress but their own ability, a two-way plan is being considered by a committee of the faculty of CPS. Under this plan the upper classmen may be excused from some regular classes and course examinations but will be required to take a comprehensive examination at the close of their senior year. President Todd on his recent trip East became interested in the plan through a conference with Dr. Henry Suzzalo, former president of the University of Washington and now head of the Carnegie Institute.

This plan is somewhat similar to the present plan for independent study. Juniors and seniors of special aptitude and with recommendation of department heads may be included as five hours of independent study a semester but may not include more than 24 hours of independent study of the required 120 hours for graduation. An attempt will be made to put the two-way plan in effect next fall.
SIGMA ZETES ENTERTAIN WITH DANCE

One of the gala affairs ushering in the spring season was the Sigma Zeta Epsilon informal at the Elk's Temple in Puyallup, Saturday evening, March 25. More than three score guests were entertained.

Cindy Davidson had charge of arrangements assisted by Jack Sprunger and Gerald Hanson. Roy Norman's orchestra furnished the music for the dance. Patrons and patronesses included Professor and Mrs. Frank G. Williston, and Professor J. Russell Roberts and Miss Rowena Lung.


Zeta hostesses were Messieurs Rex Wegg and Karl Heggerness, Biggie, Dora Langton and Evelyn Mellinger.

With Miss Charlotte Cook, group president, in charge, the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority held a business meeting Wednesday, March 22. A short business session followed where plans were made for an informal dance to be held April 22. Miss Garnet Paulsen is to be in charge of the affair, and is assisted by the Misses Annabelle Biggle, Dora Langton and Evelyn Mellinger.

With Miss Charlotte Cook, group president, in charge, the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority held a business meeting Wednesday, March 22. A short business session followed where plans were made for an informal dance to be held April 22. Miss Garnet Paulsen is to be in charge of the affair, and is assisted by the Misses Annabelle Biggle, Dora Langton and Evelyn Mellinger.

MRS. THEODORE L. LUNG

Mrs. Theodore Lynn reviewed the book "Ann Vickers" by Sinclair Lewis at the Kappa Sigma Theta meeting, Wednesday, March 22. A short business session followed where plans were made for an informal dance to be held April 22. Miss Garnet Paulsen is to be in charge of the affair, and is assisted by the Misses Annabelle Biggle, Dora Langton and Evelyn Mellinger.

With Miss Charlotte Cook, group president, in charge, the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority held a business meeting Wednesday, March 22. A short business session followed where plans were made for an informal dance to be held in May. Miss Elverna Larson was chosen to head a committee to nominate officers for the coming year.


Lambda Mothers Club Enjoyed Tea

An informal tea was enjoyed by the Lambda Sigma Chi Mothers Club at the home of Misses Betty Fox, Ina Mae Lee, Haru Semb, Helen Jaeger, Garnet Paulsen, Ruth Helen Evans, Vera Kirby, Elizabeth Harkins, Dorothea Anderson, and Ethelyn Llewellyn.

Fashion Show At Gym Jubilee

Vivian Larson arranged the fashion show of the Gym Jubilee last Friday night. Spring sports clothes, furnished through the courtesy of the Bodley Shop, were shown.

Ski, tennis, golf, hiking, and gymnastics apparel were modeled by Mses Betty Fox, Ina Mae Lee, Haru Semb, Helen Jaeger, Garnet Paulsen, Ruth Helen Evans, Vera Kirby, Elizabeth Harkins, Dorothea Anderson, and Ethelyn Llewellyn.

ANNIVERSARY TO BE CELEBRATED

Celebrating the approaching April birthday anniversaries of Dr. and Mrs. Todd, members of the faculty club will entertain with an informal dinner in the Commons at 6:30 o'clock Thursday evening, March 30.

Biographical sketches of the honored couple will be given by Miss Linda Van Norden. Dr. Todd will make the initial showing of moving pictures of campus life which he has taken during the past winter. Mesdames Raymond G. Drewry, Raymond S. Seward, Christian Miller and O. F. Rite are the general committee in charge. Mrs. Herbert Cochran has charge of decorations. Assisting her are Mrs. Julius Jaeger, Mrs. Carol Angst and Miss Rowena Lung. A spring motif has been chosen for appointments. Miss Blanche Stevens is dinner chairman.

KAPPA PHI HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY

In celebration of their first anniversary of becoming a national organization, Kappa Phi, Methodist sorority, enjoyed an informal dinner at the Modern Inn, Sunday, March 19. Table decorations carried out a tree motif, which is the symbol of the group. Misses Harriet Magill and Edith Coffman were in charge of the arrangements. Following the dinner Miss Elsie Mitchell, group president, explained the Kappa Phi movement, and officiated in the Philaha, which is a traditional toast to the organization. The program featured musical numbers by Miss Francis Spencer, a speech by Miss Elizabeth Cook, and short poems read by various members.

Preceding the dinner Dr. Haas spoke to the sorority at the First Methodist Church on the advantages of religion.
Diamond Men
Begin Work
James Ennis in Charge of Turnouts
Puget Sound's prospective diamond artists started their spring practice Wednesday afternoon on the athletic field. James Ennis, veteran second baseman, appointed by Coach Sandberg to take charge of the warm-up sessions until after spring football.
Coach Sandberg announced that games had been tentatively scheduled with the University of Washington and St. Martins College. He also stated that, in addition to the trip to Oregon, there was a need high scoring list and stands a fair chance to take center honors on the all-conference selection.
Bates is also a football letterman and present captain of the track team. At present he holds the all-conference 220-yard low hurdle record of 24.6 seconds made during last year's meet at Walla Walla.

DIVOT DIGGERS
TO QUALIFY
Puget Sound golfers met for the first time last Monday, and decided that the qualifying play this season will be played over the Steilacoom Lake course. A 36 hole qualifying card must be turned in and from this, pairings will be made and matches scored as for tournament play. Each player will be required to turn in his score card signed by the man with whom he qualified.

NET TOURNEY IS STARTED
First and second round matches of the qualifying tennis tournament must be played by the end of the spring vacation, according to O. F. Hite, athletic director. These matches will be two out of three sets with the winner responsible for reporting the outcome and the score. Those who are victorious in the qualifying tournament will be selected for the "Varsity Qualifying Tournament" from which the varsity squad will be selected.

AMOCAT COFFEE
"The Peak of Quality"
Distributed by West Coast Grocery Co.
Sprenger and Jones Jewelers
1113 Broadway
Phone Broadway 4375

NOTICE
Eyes Tested Right
Prices Right
Caswell Optical Co.
758 St. Helens Ave.

NEAL E. THORSEN
Costumer and Hair Shop Hair Goods
Toupes, Wigs, Masks
926½ Bdwy,
MAIn 4861

Ask Your Grocer
for
Golden Rod Butter
Manufactured by
MILLER BROS. CO.
TACOMA

THE Lynn Mortuary
Telephone Main 2165
TACOMA, WASH.

UBC CINDER MEET CANCELED
The College of Puget Sound-University of British Columbia track meet scheduled for last Saturday afternoon on the Logger field was cancelled by the Canadian school's authorities because of lack of finances, according to O. F. Hite, Logger athletic director and coach of the Lumberjack cinder squad.
In order to meet outside competition and acquire themselves to a cinder track, Coach Hite is taking the trackmen to Puyallup this afternoon to perform against the Puyallup high school outfit.

THETAS TAKE HOOP HONORS
INTER-SORORITY BASKETBALL STANDINGS

Tennis tournaments will be run off for the girls after spring vacation. Signing up has started in the gymnasium. It will be played according to classes. Both doubles and singles players must enter under their respective classes.
As a result of this philosophy we are revamping our social, economic, and political institutions, to make them fit our age-old customs and superstitions which today are realized so drastically changed in the short space of time since the last 150 years than in the previous 1500 years, or even 2500 years. When we realize that civilization has been torn away from the Mother country, what must we think when we are told that we are only now on the verge of plunging into a "new era?"

This so-called 'new era' rests upon a new philosophy. As a result of this philosophy we are revamping our social, economic, and political institutions, to make them fit our complex civilization. Present-day civilization is undergoing a complete change. The sentiment of the hour is summed up in Tennyson's phrases, "Ring out the old, ring in the new—"new era?" What sort of a mind must this individual have?

With this confusing realization in mind, we ask what sort of an individual will be best adapted to living in this "new era?" What sort of a mind must this individual have? Ideally, what we hope is happening is that traditions are being modified, for our whole thinking is primarily based on tradition. A complete overthrow of tradition would result in chaos. Therefore, we must choose the worth while, and discard the undesirable.

How may one prepare to take part in this process? Seemingly the best possible preparation would be a liberal education which gives one a background, insight, and understanding of his fellow man.

In accordance with the annual custom this issue of THE TRAIL has been edited by the Class of 1936. The staff which has been responsible for the issue takes this opportunity to thank those who have made it possible.

Faculty Members Take Wage Cuts

Faculty salaries have recently been cut from five to fifteen percent to make it possible for the college to close the year without debt. In planning the budget for next year the administration of the college announces it may be necessary to cut salaries of all employees from 10 to 20 percent below the 1922-33 budget. This announcement is made with the understanding, that if necessary, further revision of salaries may be made during the coming year.

Life Emphasis Week Planned For Colleges

For Colleges

Nation-Wide Program Observed: Special Chapel Services Being Planned

To further religious living, the week April 9 has been set aside as Life Emphasis Week by the Methodist young people of the United States. In conjunction with this plan CPS has arranged special chapel services for each day of the week.

President Edward H. Todd will open the week with a talk on "Religion as a Science." The rest of the program follows: Tuesday, the Reverend Edgar G. Wheeler, "Religion Prepares for Service"; Wednesday, Dr. Marvin R. Schafer, "Religion and Society"; Thursday, Dr. Charles T. Battin, "Religion in Business"; Friday, President Todd, "Religion as an Art of Living."

On Friday, April 14, the College will hold its annual day of prayer, a day set aside for prayer by all colleges in the United States.

---
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